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Calling Mr. & Mrs. Potato Head

We will celebrate the
beginning of our Legacy Foundation Partnership with Randy
Johnson, Christian
Church Foundation
on April 28th. Following worship will be a
fellowship lunch and
informational meeting. See page 4 for all
the details.
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Do you like to play in the dirt? Do you
like to help others? Please consider
working in the Garden For Others with
us this Spring. The Garden For Others
is manned by CLCC volunteers to provide food for the Gilmer and Fannin
Food Pantries. We will be planting potatoes this month. As soon as the
ground is warm enough, we will be
planning a day of cutting potatoes and
then we will be planting them. We are
hoping to plant twice in April and once
in May. If you are interested, please
email Bill Cox at billandwendy@tds.net or contact the church
office. We will let you know the dates
and times.

Why I

VBS

Coming from the Catholic Tradition,
I never experienced Vacation Bible
School. Three years ago, Donna Foley
asked me if I would help out with VBS.
I said, “ok, sure.” I did not just help
out, but my child within got caught up
with the experience of seeing God
through a child’s eyes as well as
experiencing God’s Love through each
child’s heart. I also got to know a child
named Wylie who taught me so much
about life and what it means to be Christlike. VBS is fun loving and fun learning
about God’s special love for each one of
his children—and that includes a “grown
up” like me. I cannot urge you enough
to come and share the joy of VBS.
Judy Barrett
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Faith in Fiction Book Group

Myra Kibler

The Faith in Fiction Book Group meets monthly to discuss books chosen by the group for their perspectives on the world seen through the spectrum of faith. The group discusses the world of the novel and
how it relates to our own experiences. We consider the faiths of characters and author and our own.
In the next three months the focus will be on two Russian novels:
One Day in the Life of Ivan Denisovich and The Brothers Karamazov.
Meeting dates are trending toward the third Friday of each month but
change to accommodate personal scheduling conflicts. All readers
are welcome. Anyone who is interested may contact
myra_kibler@yahoo.com for specific meeting dates and book titles.

JOIN THE TEAM
VBS: July 9-12

INVITED:
Volunteers who want to have fun!
Behind the Scenes Prep work
Workshop Leaders, Group Guides
Teachers, Teen Assistants,
Kitchen Staff
Decorators, Clean-up Crew
Contact: Julie Johnson
404.217.8191 or vbs.clcc@aol.com

WE NEED YOU!
YES YOU! Jane Carwell
The Local Outreach Committee is looking for a volunteer to be the site supervisor at the Tower Road Feeding
Program this summer. The job will last through June
and part of July. There will be a 90 minute training program with the Nutrition Director of Gilmer
County. Diane Coleman will
also be available to answer
questions and help set up the
program. Responsibilities
include posting signs and
making schedules for volunteers to pick up and deliver
food to the Tower Road
Site. The site supervisor does not have to be on site everyday. Please contact Jane Carwell at 706 636-5831 or
at janecarwell@yahoo.com if you are interested.
We will also need volunteers to deliver and distribute
the food one or more times during the summer.
Thank you for your interest and participation in this
worthwhile project to help feed the hungry children in
our community.
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FROM MY HEART…
TO YOUR HEART

David Griffin

As I am writing this article, I am in the context of planning and thinking through Palm Sunday, Maundy Thursday, and Easter Sunday. In one way there is quite a gap from the entry into Jerusalem, to crucifixion, and to
resurrection. In another sense, we see the connection and disconnection of these events with those in authority who responded in opposition to Jesus. It is not surprising that God takes what we create and think and turn
everything upside down. God has a reputation for doing the opposite of what one would expect, the opposite
of what seems logical, and the opposite of what seems right and fair. So giving it thought, the flow of parade,
betrayal, death and crucifixion is not all that surprising.
In the weeks to come there will be plenty of words about Jesus, the surprise of the resurrection, and the fear of
the disciples. We can read accounts about Jesus and the Romans and Jews. We will hear sermons and admonitions about repenting, living new lives, changing old patterns, and recommitting our lives to the way of
Jesus.
Families will gather, friends will commune around
tables, and children will scamper to find Easter eggs,
all exchanging words that fill the air. Sometimes I
think about word fresheners, like air fresheners.
Word fresheners would eradicate negative words,
dangerous and contagious words, and words that
would go viral.
Of course there are some contraptions that people
wear to tamper out noise. They are in the form of
earplugs or headsets that are used to cancel out the
noise. Yet many of these are also used for listening
to words in song and lectures and sermons. Also
there are noise machines that create white noise. The machines can be set for waves crashing or the simple
hiss of wind noise to cancel out sounds, words and eavesdropping ears.
In the holiness of Holy Week and the week after Easter, I am wanting quiet. No noise. No addictive words,
texts, or tweets. No obsessive distractions. No compulsive reaction of expletives. No dependence of something else to deter me from God.
Of course we will use words of confession during Holy Week. Of course will declare that Christ is risen! But
we need time, having confessed and proclaimed, to be still, to let the world go, to let put aside calendars and
lists and be in the present of God who is always doing miraculous deeds that defy words but seek responses
from our hearts. We need the noiseless quiet to respond to God’s miracles.
It is Easter, but Easter also is honored with our stillness, our being centered in the presence of God rather than
the presence of ourselves.
There is a time for speaking; there is a time for silence. In Easter let us honor both!
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Legacy Partners Foundation

Ida-Anne Clarke

Dear Daphne Ermentrude Nellie Belle O’Reilly,
It’s been a coon’s age since I’ve seen you and you are missed! Remember how nice the grounds looked that
unexpectedly balmy, February day after 76 folks turned out to work together? Thankfully, Charlie McCann
and Kenny Neal give leadership both inside and out. Marsha Kipling’s camera was just a-clicking away….
and continues to: all church picnics, cook-outs and other special events, you name it.
Richard Lumpkin and Birdie Towle helped the choir present a very moving rendition of “The Requiem” by
John Rutter. Instrumentalists assisted. Jenny St. Claire assists Pastor Griffin at our new Celebrate Early
8:30 AM service. Cheryl and Bill Star have shared their artistic gifts enhancing worship with their flute and
oboe music at both services. They transformed the church on the hill into a pre-Easter sepulcher a couple of
years ago.
The Disciple women, led by Carolyn McGinness this year, are in a 4-yr study on human trafficking. China is
the focus country this year. Their personal growth goal is radical hospitality. We all enjoy enjoying using the
cookbook, The Table Is Ready they compiled in 2011. Your “Meemaw’s Sawdust Pie” recipe is in it! Can
you believe it?
The clothing closet with Roxanne Neal, Darlene Fike, and Betty Gardin, among others, flourishes. Ruth
West and Joan Dickinson painted its walls in the Craddock Center basement to look like a cheery, sunny
wash day with clothes flapping in the breeze. Gail Dennis and Judy Weiland have exhibited some of their art
in the fellowship hall recently. Jim Tingle’s photography club’s work is up next.
We miss Helen Lewis, now living in Abingdon, VA. She headed up a mission trip to the little coal town of
Coretta, WV. We cleaned, painted, built ramps, etc. We slept in bunk beds in an ancient school building.
Helen also instituted those joyous Epiphany parties with all the costumed pageantry.
Teri and Alan Slemons, Diane and Rusty Coleman, Judy and Byron Wyndham are a few of those involving our young people in caring for the children living at Tower Road. Every 5th Sunday our youth lead us in
worship. Sarah Cox preached recently. Julie Johnson and Kristy Mulchahey lead the nurturing of the spirits of our youngest. Many folks help make our DFACS Christmas party special for the children, foster families and support personnel. The kids love our own Santa Jack Senterfitt.
Our adults are also blessed with a plethora of inspiring teachers, preachers and lay folk. Michael Brunson
takes the cake having just completed six or seven, (maybe more) years of teaching the Lectionary class every
Sunday morning. We have Friday noon prayer led by Paul Porter. Cindy Avens and Richard Zelley are
leading the effort to make a prayer labyrinth. They also lead centering prayer. Jim Weiland keeps us linked
twice weekly with caring prayer concerns… and has for years!
Golly day, there are just so many ministries and folks involved, I just can’t list them all! We are growing into
becoming “the heart, the hands and feet of Jesus.” I just love that concept! Came out of the triads, thanks to
Amado Grabiel. That phrase is on our LEGACY PARTNERS FOUNDATION brochure.
All these ministries (and more) are important to us who love Cherry Log Christian Church (DOC). We want
them to continue and multiply beyond our lifetime. That’s why the Gatherings. That’s why the worship bulletin inserts and emails. That’s why we’re having Randy Johnson, the S.E. VP of The Christian Church
Foundation coming to preach April 28. We’ll have one of our wonderful covered dish lunches afterward.
Those who want to learn more about ways to ensure CLCC ministries thrive and grow after we’re gone will
hear more about it in his seminar. Maybe even sign up for one-on-one private consult, free, no obligation.
You better come. I’ll save you a seat.
Give Begonia Opal and Junior a hug for me. Bob said to tell you “Hi.” Love to All, Ida-Anne
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GREEN CHALICE REORGANIZES
Myra Kibler
The Green Chalice group which initiated steps to greening the church in 2011, or making it more eco-sensitive
and sustainable, has been inactive in a structured sense recently. However, this spring and new members bring
a new energy, and Green Chalice is reorganizing.
Bert Lent, CLCC’s newest member, has agreed to take leadership of the effort. Bert spent his career in environmental protection work. With a degree in Environmental Science, Bert worked for the
Department of Environmental Protection and later did environmental work with the Air
Force. Now retired, Bert is willing to turn his considerable knowledge and experience to
the service of the greening of Cherry Log Christian Church.
In supporting roles are Cindy Avens, Richard Zelley, and Nancy Blackadar, members of
the original group, and Myra Kibler, who as a church administrator in Atlanta worked on
the Green Sanctuary certification in a large Unitarian Universalist congregation.
This group will have met in late March to begin to organize, but by the time this message
goes to press, there will still be an opportunity to join and help with the work of making
Cherry Log Christian Church greener. If you want to be part of this team, you may email
Bert at rlent@tds.net or Myra at myra_kibler@yahoo.com.
Ultimately we hope that the entire congregation will participate, both at church and in their lives wherever we
go. We plan to do regular updates on our work and progress. Please stay tuned.

Nominating / Leadership Development
Jerry Johnson
Elders and Deacons are the focus of the first informational meeting sponsored by the new Nominating/
Leadership Development Committee. On Sunday, April
14, immediately following the fellowship time, the committee will sponsor an informational meeting for anyone
who may be interested in finding out more about the offices of Elder or Deacon. The event will also involve the
current Elders and Deacons, as well as our new Volunteer Coordinator. You are invited to be part of the event
to explore what these offices are all about and indicate
any interest you might have in exploring these avenues
of service in our congregation now or in the future.
There will be a half hour presentation, small group discussions, and an opportunity for personal conversation
and questions. It would be helpful to know if we can
expect you, so if you are interested please email committee Chair Jerry Johnson.

CONGRATULATIONS
Alejandro, Melissa & Zoe
Zoe has a baby brother!
Samuel James Montes, born on March 9, 2013.
We are thrilled to
share with you some
special news. The
Montes’ are finally a
family of four
through a second
adoption! Join us in
celebrating this wonderful time for the
Montes’.
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Needed—Rocks for the Prayer Labyrinth
Cherry Log labyrinth builders are calling for everyone to bring rocks for use in lining the paths of the
new labyrinth soon to be under construction. Rocks were chosen as a building material because they are readily available in this area, and because they have a solid, grounding, and elemental nature. The experience of
walking a labyrinth can bring one into the present moment and help to focus on the divine in our awareness of
the here and now.
A few weeks ago, the team outlined a small area at the top of the parking lot in front of the church as a collection spot for rock contributions. At first, rocks were dropped there in apparent random fashion.
Then, as more rocks appeared, the pile took on a more intentional
shape. It became a cairn. Cairns have been erected since ancient
times for various purposes. They appear on high mountain passes in the Himalayas and are seen on balds in
the Appalachians. They serve as focal points on rocky shores. They arise as memorials as individuals lay a
rock in memory of someone who has died. Remember the scene from Shindler’s List, the movie, at the end.
Stacking rocks seems to be an activity laden with meaning, though there is no single specific meaning attached.
Since the rocks now being collected are intended to serve in a mindful, meaningful, practice, rock contributors
are invited to deposit their rock contributions in any way they like, but to be thoughtful, intentional, even
prayerful as they do. You might stop and appreciate the formation of clouds in the sky or the temperature of
the air on your skin. You could say a prayer for someone’s healing or in gratitude for one of the many gifts of
your life. Or you might look at the stack in a mindful way and place your rock where it will lend support or
beauty to the whole of the stack. If your rock is the one that causes the stack to tumble, do not worry. The fall
can serve to remind us of the temporary nature of all human constructs.
We can begin to use this labyrinth, even in its initial form, to bring our awareness to the present moment. The
contribution stack is not intended to be permanent. The rocks will be moved to the sight of the labyrinth and
incorporated into the labyrinth design along with your thoughts, intentions and prayers.
Ideal rock sizes are from baseball size to grapefruit size. They can be round, flat, or irregular, smooth or
rough. Please join others as each of us adds to the formation of the whole. We wanted the acquisition of rocks
to be part of the spiritual exercise of building this labyrinth. It would be easier to order a load of stones and
have them delivered and dumped on site. But we want your rock and your participation. Bring a box of rocks
or a single rock. Bring a rock every time you come to church! The more participants we have at this phase,
the better the resulting labyrinth will be. Help in the building of a prayer labyrinth for all of us.

Adult Education Update

Byron Wyndham

The first Sunday after Easter, April 7th, we will begin a new Bible study class. We will be studying the Gospel
of Luke. Many scholars consider Luke to be the definitive gospel about the life of Christ. The two books of
Luke/Acts account for almost twenty-five per cent (25%) of the New Testament. Our textbook will be Dr.
Craddock’s treatise on the Gospel of Luke.
There is a signup sheet in the church Narthex and the Fellowship Hall. Please signup or contact the
church office if you wish to be in this new Bible study class. We will begin meeting in the Conference/Library
room on April 7th. This will be the first in depth Bible study we have had in several sessions. We hope to see
you there.
The Lectionary Class and Seekers Class will continue their current studies during this time.

April 01 Tammy Davidson
Jake Riza
April 03

Don & Nancy Brewer

(60)

April 04

Alejandro & Melissa Montes (15)

April 05

Ray & Sue Moore

(16)

April 07

Larry & Beth Lipscomb

(18)

April 13

Jim & Dee Tingle

April 15

Richard & Roberta Bondi

Hall & Ann Doster

April 21 Marsue Dorn

April 02 Lynn Doss

April 23 Marge Heller

April 06 Diane Ridgely

April 27 Mary Hunt

April 08 Terry Stuart

April 28 Chuck Zimmerman

April 14 Bill Groce

April 30 Fred Craddock

February Treasurer’s Report

April 20 Glenda McCumbee & Karen Price (28)
April 22

April 17 Jessie Landreth

(13)

ATTENDANCE
Celebrate
Early

Worship

Mar. 03

33

97

Mar. 10

39

144

Mar. 17

33

177

Mar. 24

35

165

General Operating:
Contributions: $26,269.00
Expenses: $29,830.00
Year to Date Contributions: $61,135.00
Year to date Expenses: $68,066.00
Building Fund:
Contributions: $10,373.00
Expenses: $16,536.00
Year to Date Contributions: $18,502.00
Year to date Expenses: $29,471.00

WELCOME HOME

CELEBRATION FUND
The following made donations in March:
In Memory of:
Clifford Reed by Hugh & Fran Lake, Bill &
Cheri Thompson, Sue Green
Meg Wilson by Lynn Starr, Bill & Cheri
Thompson
Nancy Zarle by Hugh & Fran Lake
Debt Reduction Contributions:
* Total amount deposited into Celebration Fund
$170.00

Bert & Releah Lent
199 Three Oaks Circle
Morganton, GA 30560
706-374-1247
email: rlent@tds.net
Jim & Karen Bunnelle
437 Chestnut Ridge
Blue Ridge, GA 30513
706-632-7158
Jim’s email: jbunnelle@gmail.com
Karen’s email: Bunnelle@mac.com
Philip & Paula Miller
52Whispering Lane
Blue Ridge, GA 30513
706-258-2139
Philip’s email: HQPVM@msn.com
Paula’s email: paulamiller@gmail.com

